JET'S PLUNGE KILLS CO-PILOT

MIDWEST CLAYTON

The Federal Aviation Administration said Wednesday that it had ordered a review of safety procedures at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh after a plane went out of control and crashed, killing a co-pilot.
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if... YOU are considering
a NEW MOBILE HOME
...the New way of Living

W. F. Bill Atkinson Says:

The New mobile home is the answer to the problems of today's busy family. It's a practical, low maintenance home that can be moved to suit your needs. For more information, contact Mr. Bill Atkinson at 123 Main Street.
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SLEEP-AIRE $48.00 SPECIAL
NATION'S LARGEST FACTORY TO YOU!

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS
Free Box * Spring & Line
$48.00

FULL STD. SIZE MATTRESS
Free Box * Spring & Line
$48.00

KING SIZE MATTRESS
78" x 80" * Free Box
$48.00

KING SIZE BOX SPRINGS
KING Box Must Be Priced In Sets
$48.00

The above mentioned mattresses and box springs are Sleep-Aire's famous Spring & Line. Firm. Durable. Quilted. Domestically. Heavy construction to give you years of use. Guaranteed 10 years when sold. In part. This is one of Sleep-Aire's of the line mattresses. You would expect to pay double the price anywhere in Oklahoma City!

KING SIZE PACKAGE SPECIAL
ALL 48.00

10th & Broadway
1621 N.W. 23
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Choose Your Comfort!
Choose Your Size!
Choose Foam or Innerspring!
Choose Your Price!

Posture Firm
375 Innerspring or Foam

Twins or Full Size $99 Each Set

Posture Pride
810 Innerspring or Foam

Twin or Full Size $119 Each Set

Smooth Posture Premiere
1020 Innerspring or Foam

Twin or Full Size $139 Each Set

Also Available in Queen Size... $119.95 Set
King Size......$199.95 Set

Also Available in Queen Size... $69.95 Set
King Size......$299.95 Set

Also Available in Queen Size... $199.92 Set
King Size......$279.92 Set

EANS HOME FURNISHINGS & BROS.
214-661-3400 OR 661-677, SUNDAYS 7 TO 7
CREDIT CARDS, CHECKS & FREE PARKING